
• The Federation, federative 
  entities, municipalities,   
  labor unions, and entities of   
  the public administration, are 
  not required to keep 
  electronic accounting, except 
  when they carry out business 
  activities.

• Personal and civil parterships  
   and trusts authorized to 
   receive deductible donations   
   who have received income in 
   an amount equal to or less 
   than two million pesos and 
   religious associations as 
   long as they register their 
   transactions in “Mis cuentas”. 

Entity :

Taxpayer: Transaction registry and 
XML file sending via the Servicio de 
Administración Tributaria (SAT)’s 
“Buzón Tributario” is electronic now.

That’s why it’s important for you to 
know the details of this new way to do 
accounting.

Who does electronic accounting apply to?

It’s important to do it if you are:

Entity, including non-profit
organizations.

You are exempt 
of filing electronic 
accounting if you are:

Electronic’s 
accounting 

ABC

Bi-annually
On the third of fifth business 
day of the second month 
following the semester of the 
information to be sent. 

Taxpayer  Shipping type

Individuals 
Monthly 
On the fifth business day of the month
following the period of the information 
to be sent.

Entities  

Monthly 
On the third business day of the month
following the period of the information
to be sent.

Quarterly
On the third business day of the 
second month following the 
quarterly of the information to
be sent.

Entities listed 
on the Stock 
Exchange 

Individuals and entities
people belonging to 
the primary sector 
who chose to submit 
their tax return on an 
bi-annually basis

How do you generate files to 
send?

 Using the free app or with one of the 
service providers.

Taxpayers’ electronic accounting future

Last but not least

Electronic accountings are sent through 
“Buzón Tributario”, at the “ Contabilidad 
Electrónica” sections, with electronic signature.

Due to the negative rulings of the protection filed against electronic 
accounting, it is expected that in the near future all taxpayers will have to 
send the information required by the authority electronically.

Accordingly, documents will have to be sent beginning on November 2016.

Source: SAT

Files that make up electronic 
accounting:

1

3

2

Only when the authority request
to verify accounting information
or in the case of refunds and 
compensations (after July 2015).

Chart of accounts:

Once and every time 
they’re modified.

On a monthly basis, due on 
the second month following 
the one information is 
regarding 

Trial balance: 

Journal entries and 
detail accounting reports:

What you need to know about 

electronic accounting

Individual with business 
activities, professional 
activities or leasing

Individuals: 

• Salaried individuals.
 
•  Taxpayers with Leasing or 
    professional services  
    activities with revenues not
    exceed two million pesos 
    (fees) and Business activities 
    under the “Incorporación 
    Fiscal” Regime as they 
    register their transactions in 
    “Mis Cuentas”. 

•   Individuals who earn interest 
    income or sporadic income  
    as rewards and alienation of 
    assets.

When to generate and 
when to file the chart of 
accounts  and trial 
balance
Generation and filing of charts of 
accounts and trial balance 
information depends
on the type of taxpayer
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